Combination Motor Controllers

See General Information for Combination Motor Controllers

ABB STOTZ-KONTAKT GMBH
EPPELHEIMER STR 82
69123 HEIDELBERG, GERMANY

Investigated to ANSI/UL 60947-1 and ANSI/UL 60947-4-1A

**Combination E & F motor controllers** Model(s) MO132-0.16, MO132-0.25, MO132-0.40, MO132-0.63, MO132-1.0, MO132-1.6, MO132-10, MO132-12, MO132-16, MO132-2.5, MO132-20, MO132-25, MO132-32, MO132-4.0, MS132-0.16, MS132-0.25, MS132-0.63, MS132-1.0, MS132-1.6, MS132-2.5, MS132-12, MS132-20, MS132-25, MS132-32, MS132-4.0, MS132-6.3, MS325-0.16, MS325-0.25, MS325-0.40, MS325-0.63, MS325-1.00, MS325-1.60, MS325-12.5, MS325-16.00, MS325-2.5, MS325-25, MS325-4.00, MS325-6.3, MS325-9.00

Open type, **Manual self-protected combination motor controllers, Type E** Model(s) MS165 followed by -16, -20, -25, -32, -42, -54, or -65

Open type, **Manual self-protected combination motor controllers, Type F** Model(s) MS165 or MO165 followed by -16, -20, -25, -32, -42, -54, or -65

Last Updated on 2015-12-08
Combination Motor Controllers Certified for Canada

See General Information for Combination Motor Controllers Certified for Canada

ABB STOTZ-KONTAKT GMBH
EPPHELMEIMER STR 82
69123 HEIDELBERG, GERMANY

Investigated to CAN/CSA-C22.2 No. 60947-1 and CAN/CSA-C22.2 No. 60947-4-1

Combination E & F motor controllers Model(s) MO132-0.16, MO132-0.25, MO132-0.40, MO132-0.63, MO132-1.0, MO132-1.6, MO132-10, MO132-12, MO132-16, MO132-2.5, MO132-20, MO132-25, MO132-32, MO132-4.0, MO132-6.3, MS132-0.16, MS132-0.25, MS132-0.40, MS132-0.63, MS132-1.0, MS132-1.6, MS132-10, MS132-12, MS132-16, MS132-2.5, MS132-20, MS132-25, MS132-32, MS132-4.0, MS132-6.3, MS325-0.16, MS325-0.25, MS325-0.40, MS325-0.63, MS325-1.00, MS325-1.60, MS325-12.5, MS325-16.00, MS325-2.5, MS325-25, MS325-4.00, MS325-6.3, MS325-9.00

Open type, Manual self-protected combination motor controllers, Type E Model(s) MS165 followed by -16, -20, -25, -32, -42, -54, or -65

Open type, Manual self-protected combination motor controllers, Type F Model(s) MS165 or MO165 followed by -16, -20, -25, -32, -42, -54, or -65
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